
Drinks 

 

600ml Spring Water   $1.20 

250ml Juice Poppers – Apple; Orange; $2.50 

Tropical; Apple Black Currant 

Small Flavoured Milk – Chocolate or $2.50 

Strawberry 

Hot Chocolate    $2.50 

 

Vanilla Ice Cream Dixie Cup  $1.00 

Chocolate Ice Cream Dixie Cup  $1.00 

Strawberry Ice Cream Dixie Cup  $1.00 

Lemon Sorbet Dixie Cup   $1.00 

Lemonade Ice Block   $1.00 

 

Snacks 

 

Bag of Popcorn – Plain or Seasoned $1.00 

Seasonal Fruit/piece    $1.00 

Apple; Banana; Bunch of Grapes 

Cheese & crackers   $1.00 

Cheese, crackers & salami  $1.50 

Cheese, crackers, salami & hommus $2.00 

Corn wheels x 3 per serve  $1.00 

Homemade Vegetarian Fritter  $1.00 

 

Dipping sauces – 50 cents per 60ml serve 

 

Tomato sauce  - BBQ sauce 

Garlic aoli  - Sweet chilli 

Tartare sauce  - Soy sauce 

Sour cream  - Burger sauce 

Hommus  - Mayo 

Sour cream/sweet chilli 

 

 

Hot Foods 

 

Garlic Bread    $2.00  

Hot Dog with tomato or BBQ sauce $3.50 

-With or without cheese 

Chicken, lettuce & mayo burger  $3.50 

-Add pineapple     $0.50 

-Add avocado    $0.50 

Chicken & Salad Burger   $5.00 

-Choice of  tomato and BBQ sauce &/or mayo 

-Add pineapple    $0.50 

-Add avocado    $0.50 

Devil Chicken Burger with lettuce $3.50 

& mayo 

-Add pineapple    $0.50 

-Add avocado    $0.50 

Devil Chicken & Salad Burger  $5.00 

-Add pineapple    $0.50 

-Add avocado    $0.50 

Cheeseburger    $3.50 

-Choice of tomato, BBQ or burger sauce 

Hamburger with Salad   $5.00 

-Choice of tomato or BBQ sauce 

-Add pineapple    $0.50 

Schoolie Pork Riblet & lettuce roll $3.50 

Homemade Vegetarian fritter Burger $3.50 

With lettuce and mayo 

Homemade Vegetarian Fritter Burger $5.00 

With Salad 

Chicken Chippies x 5 per serve  $2.50 

Fish Fingers x 5 per serve  $2.50 

3 Fish Fingers in a roll with lettuce & $3.50 

Tartare sauce 

3 Fish Fingers with a small salad  $5.00 

3 Fish Fingers on a roll with salad $5.00 

 

Chicken Tenders x 2 per serve  $3.00 

Plain   - Salt & Vinegar 

Sweet Chilli - Southern Style 

2 Chicken Tenders in a roll with lettuce $4.00 

And mayo 

2 Chicken Tenders in a roll with salad $5.00 

2 Chicken Tenders with a small salad $5.00 

Southern Style Barra Burger with mayo $5.00 

And lettuce 

Southern Style Barra & Salad Burger $6.00 

Vegetarian Sushi Bowl with cucumber, $3.00 

Carrot, nori, Kewpie mayo & sesame seeds 

Sushi Bowl with Chicken (roasted  or   $5.00 

Crumbed), cucumber, carrot, nori, Kewpie 

 mayo & sesame seeds 

Small tossed side salad    $2.00 

Soups & Baked Beans 

Served in a cup/dish or garlic cob loaf 

Per Cup/dish    $2.50 

Per Cob Loaf    $5.00 

Soup Flavours available: 

Pumpkin * 

Tomato * 

Chicken, noodle & sweet corn 

*Served with a dollop of sour cream 

Teriyaki Rice & Hokkein Noodles  

Vegetarian rice & mixed vegies  $4.00 

Vegetarian Hokkein noodles & mixed $4.00 

Vegies 

Rice, chicken & mixed vegies  $6.00 

Hokkein noodles, chicken & mixed  $6.00 

Vegies  

Oven roasted Chicken Wings 5/serve $3.00 

Oven roasted Flaming Chicken Wings $3.00 

5 per serve 

 



We are excited to offer a number of Value Meal Deals, when 

ordering on Quickcliq please ensure you check the dots next to 

which choices you want for the drink and fruit you require for 

each meal.  When writing orders on bags, please specific all 

choices in meals, i.e. fruit type, drink type/ flavour, sauce type, 

cheese or no cheese etc 

**Please see new deals listed** 
Meal Deal #1 - $5.50 save $1.50 

Hot Dog + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #2 - $5.50 save $1.50 

Chicken, lettuce & mayo burger + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper 

+ 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #3 - $6.50 save $1.50 

Garlic bread + 5 x Chicken Chippies + flavoured milk/hot choc/ juice 

popper or + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #4 - $4.50 save $1.20 

Schoolies Pork Riblet Roll + bottle of water + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #5 - $6.00 save $1.20 

Chicken & Salad Burger + bottle of water + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #6 - $3.50 save $1.20 

5 x Chicken Chippies + bottle of water + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #7 - $5.50 save $1.50 

Schoolies Pork Riblet & lettuce roll + flavoured milk/hot choc/ juice 

popper + cheese & crackers 

Meal Deal #8 - $4.50 save $1.20 

Hot Dog + bottle of water + bag of popcorn 

Meal Deal #9 - $4.50 save $1.20 

Hot Dog + bottle of water + cheese & crackers 

Meal Deal #10 - $4.50 save $1.20 

Chicken, lettuce & mayo burger + botte of water + cheese & crackers 

Meal Deal #11 - $$4.50 save $1.20 

Chicken, lettuce & mayo burger + bottle of water + bag of popcorn 

Meal Deal #12 $5.50 save $1.50 

Cheeseburger + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #13 $4.50 save $1.20 

Cheeseburger + bottle of water + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #14 $4.50 save $1.20 

Cheeseburger + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper + bag of popcorn 

Meal Deal #15 $4.50 save $1.20 

Cheeseburger + bottle of water + cheese & crackers 

Meal Deal #16 - $7.00 save $1.50 

Hamburger with salad + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper + 1 piece 

of fruit 

Meal Deal #17 - $6.00 save $1.20 

Hamburger with salad + bottle of water + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #18 - $6.00 save $1.20 

Hamburger with salad + bottle of water + cheese & crackers 

 

Meal Deal #19 - $6.00 sav $1.20 

Hamburger with salad + bottle of water + bag of popcorn 

Meal Deal #20 -  $7.00 save $1.50 

Hamburger with salad + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper + cheese 

& crackers 

Meal Deal #21 - $7.00 save $1.50 

Hamburger with salad + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper + bag of 

popcorn 

Meal Deal #22 - $$4.40 save $1.60 

5 x Chicken Chippies + flavoured milk/ hot choc/juice popper  + 1 piece 

of fruit 

Meal Deal #23 - $4.50 save $1.00 

Garlic bread + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper + piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #24 -  $3.50 save $0.70 

Garlic Bread + bottle of water + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #25 -  $5.00 save $1.00 

Garlic Cob loaf with soup (choose flavour) or baked beans + 1 piece of 

fruit 

Meal Deal #26 -  $5.00 save $1.50 

3 corn wheels + flavoured milk/juice popper/hot choc + garlic bread + 1 

piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #27 -  $6.00 save $1.50 

3 corn wheels + 5 chicken wings plain/flaming + 1 piece of fruit + 

flavoured milk/juice/hot choc 

Meal Deal #28 - $4.50 save $1.50 

5 Fish fingers + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #29 - $3.50 – save $1.20 

5 Fish fingers + bottle of water + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #30 - $5.50 – save $1.00 

2 Chicken tenders + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper + 1 piece of 

fruit 

Meal Deal #31 - $7.00 save $1.50 

2 Chicken tenders in a roll or in a salad + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice 

popper + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #32 - $6.50 – save $1.00 

Teriyaki mixed vegies with rice or hokkein noodles + flavoured milk/hot 

choc/juice popper + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #33 - $8.00 save $1.50 

Teriyaki Chicken & vegies with rice or hokkein noodles + flavoured 

milk/hot choc/juice popper + 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #34 - $5.50 save $1.00 

Vegetarian sushi bowl + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper + 

1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #35 - $7.00 save $1.50 

Sushi bowl with Chicken + flavoured milk/hot choc/juice popper 

+ 1 piece of fruit 

Meal Deal #36 - $4.20 save $1.00 

Vegetarian sushi bowl + bottle of water + 1 piece of fruit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Allies Tuckateria 
Terms 2 & 3, 2021 Menu 

***Tuckshop opens Tuesday & Thursday 

8.30am – 1.30pm ONLY*** 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BY 8.30AM EACH 

MORNING VIA QUICKCLIQ – OVER THE 

COUNTER CASH SALES MUST BE PLACED BY 

8.45AM – CASH ONLY – NO EFTPOS AVAILABLE 

First Lunch 10.45 to 11.30am 

Second Lunch 1.00 – 1.30pm 
ALL lunch orders must be placed on suitably sized 

paper lunch bags – printed tuckshop bags are available 

for purchase from Tuckshop for $1.50/20 bags.  If orders 

are not placed on a suitable bag, a bag will be supplied 

at a charge of 10 cents per bag.  One lunch order per 

bag – if ordering for both lunches, 2 bags are required. 

STRICTLY NO IOU’S – ALL ORDERS MUST BE 

PAID FOR WHEN PLACED 

Please be advised that to provide a safe working 

environment for our volunteers, as per the Queensland 

Government’s current guidelines due to COVID-19 all 

guidelines set out by the Queensland Government Health 

Department are being strictly adhered to in relation to 

food preparation, cleaning and sanitising, and service in 

the Tuckshop area. 

Volunteers – If you have some spare time, be it a few hours a 

day, every week or even only an hour or two, we need you!! 

Tuckshop is being run purely on a voluntary basis, and help is 

needed to make that happen.  The P&C Association is proud to 

be able to provide this service to our school community but to 

do so, we need volunteers to help out.  IF you can help in any 

capacity, please contact the school office or Kerry Pease, P&C 

Treasurer on 0408 185 534.  Thank you in advance. 



 

 

                          


